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2006 APEX 162” MOUNTAIN M-10 W-2 INSTALL INSTRUCTIONS 
 
These instructions are for the 2006 YAMAHA APEX 162” MOUNTAIN.  Please call 
our Tech Department with any questions you may have. [218] 744-2107. 
 
1. Remove stock suspension. 
 
2. Start on the inside of the tunnel on the Right Hand Side [RH] locate the stock 
suspension rear mounting plate [black in color]. Label the plates LH and RH so they go 
back on the correct sides of tunnel. On the inside and outside of tunnel remove the 
rivets holding plate. See photo #3.  
 
3. Starting at front of sled, on right hand side, measure back from flat of drive shaft 
5.059” or (128.5mm). Measure down from top of tunnel 0.000” or 000mm. Center punch 
and drill to 29/64” or 11.5mm. This will be the front torque arm location. 
 
4. Align front support plate on inside of tunnel over the hole drilled in Step# 4. Mark the 
four 3/16” holes in the four corners of the plate and drill through tunnel. Rivet into place. 
See drawing #1. Apex RT & Apex GT use different tunnel bracing inside tunnel which 
may involve trimming the front M-10 plate to fit accordingly. 
 
5. Push a 7/16” bolt through hole drilled at front of tunnel. Place one end of steel 
template over bolt. Then measure down 7.047” or 179mm from the top of the tunnel to 
the center of the pre-drilled hole at the rear of steel tunnel template. Temporarily secure 
(duct tape) the template to the inside of tunnel. Place the RH stock plate, which was 
removed earlier, between tunnel and template and line up the rear stock hole with the 
hole in the M-10 template. Make sure rear factory plate is parallel with top of tunnel. 
Mark holes in factory plate. Remove M-10 template. Drill holes marked in tunnel. 
 
6. Perform the same steps/procedures for Light Hand Side [LH] of tunnel and remove 
the rear mounting bracket for installation of the suspension. 
 
*NOTE: The LH and RH stock plates will be attached to the rear arm of the M-10 before 
installing into tunnel* 
 
7. Using nuts and bolts provided attach shocks to M-10 arms and torque to 35lbs. 
    Attach lower end of limiter strap in hole specified on M-10 set-up card. 
 
8. Install shaft and spacers on front M-10 arm. Install shaft, wheels, and spacers on rear 
M-10 arm. (Be sure to check note on wheel). This is a good time to grease the [4] 
fittings with low temp grease. 
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9. The LH and RH stock plates will be attached to the rear M-10 arms with the 7/16" 
bolts provided. The rear arm of M-10 will use the factory hole drilled in the factory 
plates. With the bolts partially installed, but not tight, turn the suspension upside down. 
With the suspension upside down, lay the flat edge of both LH and RH stock plates 
against garage floor to keep them parallel. Hold down on plates to keep them parallel to 
floor and each other, torque each bolt to 35 lbs. [Be sure to use lock washers only on 
these bolts]. 
 
10. Place M-10 inside of track. 
 
11. Install front M-10 arm into the stock locating holes already in tunnel. Using the7/16” 
Allen bolts, lock washers, and flat washers provided torque to 35 lbs. [The front spacers 
are notched]. 
 
12. Lift up the rear of the M-10 and align the holes in the plates with the new locating 
holes drilled earlier. Install the original factory bolts to secure plates into tunnel. Install 
the 10-32 button head bolts and nuts provided into the rivet holes drilled out earlier. 
 
13. Install seat if removed earlier. 
 
14. M-10 set-up. Refer to the M-10 owner's manual and ride set-up card to properly 
adjust the M-10 for rider weight and riding conditions.  
 
 
COMPONENT LIST: Cross Shaft Front Torque Arm [1] 
     Cross Shaft Rear Torque Arm [1] 
     M-10 Front Support Plate  [2] 
     Spacer Front Shaft   [2] 
     Spacer Rear Shaft   [2] 
     7/16" Lock Washer   [4] 
                                  7/16-14x 2" Screw                       [2] 
     7/16-14X 11/2" Screw            [2] 
     10-32x 3/4" BSCS   [8] 
     10-32 Nylock Nut SS  [8] 
      M-10 Owners' Manual  [1] 
      M-10 Steel Template  [1] 
      7/16” bolt    [1] 
      7/16” nut    [1] 
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PHOTO#3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
DRAWING #1 
 

 


